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Slow down; lights down; O.K.,
louder. Hey! We can't hear you
back here.
"What's
my line?"
These are just a few of the printable phrases uttered by the cast in
their efforts to help improve each ,
actor and actress for the coming
play, "The Girls in 509." ,
The play, a political satire that's
guaranteed to hit everyone below
the belt. The cast and their director have worked many long, hard
hours since the last of January to
present this play. The final prod-uct will' be presented to the student body '!ind townspeople
on
Match 21 and 22.
\

,

Those appearing in the cast are:
• Mimsy, Mrs. Gail Jones; Aunt
Hettie, Miss Sandra Lee Maddock;
Old Jim, Mr. Dave Cadwell; Ryan, of the Daily News, Mr. Dave
Robertson; Pusey, Mr. Bob Varker; Miss Freud, Miss Janet Richardson, Winthrop Allen, Mr. Albert Rule; Summer, of the Herald
Tribune, Mr. Bill Standard; 'Van
Dreyer, -of the Daily, Mirror, Mr.
Johannes Dreyer;
Rosenthal,
of
the -Post, Mr, Edward, Shumaker;
Francis X. Nella, Mr. Albert Rule;
Aubrey
McKittridge,
Mr.' Alex
Mondlak. "
,

Rock Hounds Prepare
For lEI Day Festivities

Left to right, standing: Willian Standard. RodgerHolmes,
Dave Robertson, Robert Varker, Johannes DreyZane Kelly called the first meet- ~r, Ed Shumaker, Rodger Nelson, Mllry Aim-Hecker, J?hn Ruffato, Alex' Mondlak, Dave Cadwell. Left to
ing of second semester to order 'right, seated: Janet Richards_o~ Sa~dra Maddock, Gall Jones, At Rule.
Wednesday,
March. I 2. At this
"
meeting, pictures for the lVj:agn;ta eral club are the crystal systems
Vincelette
Receives
were taken.
di I
hi h
ill
'C. McLa"ghlin,
E. Shuma~~r, and a fossil , sp ay, w IC w
_'f:
' .
.'
.
.'
Science) Fellowship
,'_ .'i,Tp.ose
:be contributed by members of the
working behind the.scenes
G. Austin, W. Raab, D. Johnson mineral club,
Early this, week a fellowship
are': Miss Billie Castellano, _Miss
and J. Dowis were selected to contribute their services to the E- ! There is a meeting scheduled for
The second
mineral
dressing from the National. Science Founda-, Mary Ann Becker, Bill Standard
by Richard and Roger Nelson. Hats off, to
Day festivities. Among .the m~ythe
near future to further' discuss seminar, of the semester entitled tion was received
"Comrrunutron Btudies" was pre- .Vincelette, a senior who is major- Professor and Mrs. 'Chance, and
displays being shown b Y th e mm- E-Day preparation"..rgeology.
,,_','
, Mrs. Dona-ld'McGlashan
for the
=:::~_:::=:;:::..~~~==:-::::~-=;:;;;-;;:;:;:::::;::-;;::-:~::::~;-::-::::-:::;:;;::;:::::_ s.en.ted~Ma@_3_.by'.,Ml'._QJ!orge"A. ingIn
Vinccletfe,,'~ho is fr"or;-BiUings, hours they have put in directing
I
Grandy.
-Montana, plans to attend
either the play and decorating the set.
Grandy; a resident of Butte, is
majoring in Mineral Dressing. His .Stanford or' Princet0It University
Mr. Donald K. Roberts, a senior·
'
,
work concerns' measuring -the re- for nine, months. During this, time
will offer,' $13:50
in the Geology Department,
re- to wa~
the Arctic and cool the lationship between the energy in- the fellowship
cently gave a very interesting sem- Atlantic.
, put and size reduction
'crushing plus paid tuition, fees, and certain
inar talk concerning
the "Ewing
Second, that a~ open Arctic and, grinding, 0rerations.
He ex- other expenses.
Vincelette , who has almost held
II I liOn
In
,
and Donn Theory of Ice Ages".
ocean favors glacial gro~h
.by plained how energy useful in coma
perfect
3.00
index
throughout
On
March
5
the
Stgma
Rho FraMr. Roberts' 'stated, that there causing
incr:ased
preclPltatlO.n minution cannot be measured acid
theories and, by changing the atmospheric
curately, butIs assum~d to be di- his academic years, is an active ternity held its annual initiation
d
d
are many goo an
oa
.'
' th A ti
,
'dance at the Country Club.
on this highly controversial
sub- clrculatlOn patter,ns m
e
rc IC rectly proportional
to the energy member of the And~rson-Carlisle
Student·
Council,
and
'
ject and thaVthe truly scientific area.,
.
input into the comminution device. Society,
Mr. Bill Thompson, Archon, inperson
must
study
the many
Third, that glacIal growth caus- Size reduction
is measured
by Tlheta Tau)...
troduced
Mr. Roy MacFarland,
"hows and whys" with an open e~ a drop in the sea. levels ~f .the ~creen analysis or surface I),rea de'
who was guest speaker. Mr. Macmind to find the most su1table world, thus preventmg
an mter-iermination.
Mr. Grandy discussFarland, who is the manager of
theories.
'
change of water between the Arc- ed the various theories ,and equa-,
Ingersol Rand in Butte, graduated'"
The persons who formulated this tic and Atlantic oceans, resulting
tions ,Previously develOped by othfrom the Montana School of Mines
theory are very well known in lin a refreezing'of the Arcticqcean.
er' workers. He also discussed an
in 19312,.He, talked about the Fratheir respective fields. Dr. Ewing
Fourth" that as the glaciers wan- outline of procedures he intends to
Dr. Sidney R. G~off, Head of ternity' and what it was like when
has his Ph.D. in both oceanography
ed the sea level wO,uld rise again follow in search of a more ade- Fueis' and Groundwater
Branches he attended the school. The memand geophysics and Dr. Donn has and the climate would change fur- qlfate relationship.
The semina'r of the Montana Bureau of Mines, b~rs erijoyed hearing of the events
his Ph.D. in both meterology and thering
the melting of the ice was of the, nature to be' interesttold the Montana Section of the that took place '23 years ago.
geology.,
caps and thus completing the cycle ~ng t? several diffe~ent engineerA.I.M.E. on Thursday, Ma,rch 3, at
Following Mr. MacFarland's inThe Ewing and Donn theory" of glaciation.
mg fIelds. Several mterested fac- the regular monthly meeting
in teresting talk, a turkey dinner was
as stated by Mr. Roberfs, has five / Fifth, that the changes in the ulty members and students attend!.. the Petroleum
Building at MSM enjOoyed by all. 'After the dinner,
)
basic premises
concerning.
the Arctic and Atlantic
waters are ed the well-presented
semiI).ar. ~e_' of the grounftwater
situation in the following pledges were initiatformation of the Ice Ages.
causes of rather than consequences
freshments
were
served
durmg, Montana and he stressed'it::r im- ed into the Sigma Rho Fraternity:
First, that the melting of Arctic of glaciation.
,
~he ge~eral discussion session that portance.
~yd Brown, Don Bork, John Dowice caps causes major increas.es in
Mr. Roberts' talk was followed Immediately followed.
I Dr. Groff explained 'the geology
is, David Greenberg, Robert Hicks,
the interchange of water between by' many questions from his inof the various groundwater
prov- Larry Katcher, Mike Keegan, Edthe Arctic ocean and the Atlan- terested audience after which reinces
in
the
state,
told
of
the
prob, ward Kenison, Frank Larvie, Dave
tIc ocean. This interchange .tends freshments were serve d .
~
lel11,of getting water \ suitable for R..obertson, Bill Thompson and Al
irrigation' and consumption,
be- Winters.
Following the' initiation of the'
cause
of
dissolved
sa'lts
and
polluSchool activities for spring will
took place,
tion. He warned that' steps mu~t pledges, the dance
be opened by the annual Engin- be taken to prevent future pollu- which was enjoyed by the memeering Day (E-D~y) project. E- tiOon.
bers and their dates, The dan~e_
Day for this year will (be a two- (Continued on Page 4, Column 3) was consider-ed a great success;,
day event for April 2nd and 3rd.
This event is the one opportunity
students have to show the public
sorrie of the activities
at, the
f
School of Mines.
MARCH\
This year there are to ~ s~veral
I8-Int'ernatlonal
Club Dance, Library-Museum ~Hall,
9:00 p.m:
added features in order to increase
2I-,school Play, Library-Museum Hall, 8 :00 p.m.
interest for E-Da:l;" The Anderson22""':"School
Play, Library-Museum Han, 8:00 p.m.
Carlisle Society will offer a $30.010
first prize and a $1:5.00 second
30-Convocation, ii :00 a.m., Audubon Society.
prize for the best department disAP'RJL- 1
/
plays. These cash prizes ..Iwill be
awarded to the students working
I-Preparation
for E-Day.
in the departments. Judges' for the
April 2-E-Day
contest will be members of Ander3-E-Day
son-Carlisle.
4-Meeting, Faculty Women's Club, Main Hall,
Another added feature this year
8:00 p.m.
'
will be a display related to the
Hebgen Lake EarthqUake.
Roberts Discusses Ice Age Theory
U

Grandy .SpeaksOn Comminution

Dona,Id Roberts Speaks At Seminar ,

Sigma Rho Holds

I,n ·~.as:

IG" ff S
k
ro
pea~ s
0 G
d t
n,

roun wa er

I

E D ay N e~rl'ng

··Coming Events
,.

I
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A P. HERRING

, By Jack Thomas
Where is your green? When I
was younger this was a familiar
question when March il:7th rolled
around. It still is. Only now I am
older and wiser. I don't wear it,
I drink it. Poor old St. Patrick,
may God rest his soul, would turn
over in his grave if he could see
the way in which we celebrate the
day set aside on his behalf. Young
children pinch those who are not
wearing green, and adults drink
green beer, get drunk, and start
fights.
Being the patron of Ireland, St.
Patrick is known and loved by
members of all nationalities. Although his birth date and place are
uncertain.i he was born the son of
Calpurnius
and
Conchessa
in
about the year 1387.At the age of
16 he was taken to Ireland as a
captive to serve a heathen master
as a herdsman. Escaping from captivity he prepared himself for the
religious life in the schools of
Tours and Lerins. Commissioned
Bishop in 4412by Pope Celestine
I, St. Patrick began his wonderful
mission 'of "winning to Christ a
pagan nation and making it an island famous for its seats of piety
and learning. He died on March
17,493 in the monastery of Saul.
Just about everyone has a warm
spot in his heart for St. Patrick
'even if it is caused by.green beer.,
As for-me, he is my favorite and
to show my good faith perhaps tonight I can chase some snakes out
of Boyle's. It is the least I can do.
After all, Patrick is my middle
name,

u
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BOZEMAN, MONTANA

Assessments, Bonds, or
N· thl·ng'.1"
0'

Y

,

Last month the Legislative Council's S?bcommittee, on
Education sharply criticized Montana's device of assessmg
1
students for classroom 'buildings and made -a recommenda\B
d education," Further, the subcommittee's final report wil
tion to take this assessment power from the State
oar recommend that the basic laws be revised to give the Board
of Education,
of Education authority to construct only student housing
In defense of the assessments, Dr, Newburn, President facilities and to finance such facilities only from net income,
of Montana State University, said "Of necessl~y w~ ~ave gifts, federal grants of interest, and income fund money from
had to turn to the use of building fees for academ~c ??lld~ngs, institution land grants,
.
J
,
t fi
There is nothing illegal about, this; our responsibility IS to , SO, the student may as k , w ho0 IS
going 0 mance new
have the buildings here for the. students,"
b Ulildimgs ?r Th e su b com mittee
has a, ready if somewhat ques 1
Thus, since the subcommittee's recommendations
b~- tionable answer. If the proposed law were adopted, the-subcame public, an active controversy ha~ been developing m committee suggests that the Legislature be urged to consider
Montana educational circles over the rtght and need of the "seriously and sympathetically
the building needs of the
state's colleges to assess students for classroom construction University of Montana in the future."
Letter to 'the Editor
purposes.
.
i
This is certainly a haphazard way to build anything, Dear Sir"
Before getting into the controversy in this article, how- considering the record of the State Legislature over the last
In reference to the article in
ever let us get more background and consider more closely ten years.
your last issue by Professor Laity
the ~ssessment situation as it row stands.
.
Apparently the state' is .too poor to appropriate tax entitled "Must You Take a ReFirst, according-to state laws the State Board ~f Educa- money to the schools for building purposes. Therefore, the fresher-Cburse in English," I, wish
to make three comments.
tion does have the authority t? authorize .construction ~f all only other alternative is to put a bond issue referendum beFirst,' the chemistry department
types of buildings en the state's campuses for. educational fore the voters.
.
expects
thOSE: students
taking
purposes. Further, 'they have ~he author~t:t to fmance these
The last 'bond issue to pass both the legislature and physical chemistry, a sophomore
buildings by. a number of me1ns, including student fees.
people was in 1950 and raised five million dollars for educa- course, to turn in polished and arSecond' the students at iEastern Montana College of tional facilities. Thecompetition between the schools of the ticulate technical reports. But is
Education 'Montana State UJjliversity and Montana State university for this money was so intense, however, that a not technical report writing a juncourse?
College pr~sently pay $20 in fees per quarter ~oward the fi- hassel developed.' Two years later, when the quarrel was .iorSecond,
the physical chemistry
nancing of classroom buildings. Other buildings, such as settled building costs had risen so much, the five million instructor, Mr. Christoffers, sets a
Student Unions have separate fees. We at Montana School was in'adequate. Hence, our Physics-Petroleum
Building is poor example in the use of
of Mines prese~tly pay $5 pet. year for academic buildings. still unfinished.
written English. His writing durThis money goes toward paying- off the debt on the LibraryNext, in 1957 a 10 millio'h: dollar bond issue was passed ing lectures is illegible. He, by his
Museum Building, a goal which will be accomplsihed by the by both houses of the Legislature; however, before the voters own admission, makes it illegible
end of next Year.
I
ever got a.chance at it, the bill was contested. Some unthink- on purpose because "I have a ter- Third; the !')ubcommittee compared the $20 fees paid by ing solon started the bill, which concerned revenue, in the rible time spelling, and this way
Eastern MSU and MSC with 'those of twelve western land Senate. In the trial case which followed, the State Supreme you ,can't tell when I make a misQ.'rant c~lleges. None of the colleges surveyed assesses build- Court declared the bill unconstitutional. Revenue bills can take."
Third, even the head of the Deing fees to finance buildings for instfucthmal purpose's. only be started in the House of Representatives.
partment of Humanities and SoNow the question arises, what conGern should a ,School
'And finally, last year's legislature started a bond issue cial Studies could use a little
on his English.
of Mines student have over this assessment? We don t have for 12 million, this timel in the correct house. Thel bill was "brushing-up"
"Sir, you capitalized the wordS
to pay the $60 per year.
doing quite nicely until it was voted upon. It failed.
physica\ chemistry in your article,
. Here is the' answer. The third floor of the Physics
Now, the subcommittee wants to lay the power to fi- an error in good judgement as
Building is not finished, the Mi,ning Department has inade- nance buildings in the lap of the Legislature on the chance well as m English mechanics, I asquate facilities, the heating plant is 40 years old, and the that they might pass a bond issue referendum which might sure you."
the enrollment has been increasing the last few years at a also pass the people's vote. If the Qill fails either test, what
"Nitor in adversum"
~airly steady rate of 10 per cent per year.
.
will the colleges, all of which are growing rapidly and are
It appears inevitable thilt tqe students of ·thlS school already in need of new facilities, do?
Bureau Mines Reports
will be paying assessment fees in t~e f~ture unless s0!lle
If such a situation were to arise it could easily mean
The Montana Bureau of Mines
action is taken. Thus, the subcommIttee s recommendabon restricted enr611ment. This would be an ironical result to the and Geology has received a reto abolish the fees merits our support-and
at the same time, subcommittee's seemingly good intention.
.
port, "Geology of the Park City
our careful questioning.
,
.
Formation in the Ashley Creek . I'abve Councl,'1 th .e
It is our, firmh conviction
support
In its recommendation to. the LegIS
bl··'·that the public should
h
h
f Brush Creek Area, Cintah County,
the
coll~ges
whic
are
pu
IC
mstltutlOns,
suc
as
t
ose
0 Utah" by Larry D. Smith, D. 1\1.
t
subcommittee said the assessment "is tantamount to a UlCh
f
h'
d
r
. 1
f
bI' the University system.
arging the students or t elr e u- Kinney and J. F. ,Rominger.
tion charge and. inconsistent with the princip es 0 pu IC cational facilities is outside the spirit in which the UniversiThis report was released by the
ty was founded.
.
Geological Survey of the Uni~ed
However at the same time we also firmly believe that Statt;s De~artment of the In~erl~r,
Complime~ts of . ..
'
.
.'
'1' S b
.
E
t'
h ld and IS available for consultation Ill,
the Le.glsla~lve CouncI s u. commIttee on duca Ion s ou
the library of Montana School of
Compliments
COCA-COLA - 7-UP' reconsIder ItS recommendatIon. Any saf; and prudent ~lan 'Mines.
of
to halt the assessment of the students money must fIrst
Since the report is on open file,
BOTTLI NG WORKS
guarantee economic support from the legislature--either
ap- persons desiring to see it'must use
propriations or bonds.
it in the library.
1

I

;::=======~==~~

OSSELLO'S
YOUR
G.'E. DEALER
Butte - Anaconda
I

:

FOR THE TOPS IN
, COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES
"

Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK

Complimenfs 01"
ED HORGAN
,~nd BERNE
136 West Park

Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get qipped
TOM and GOODIE
52 W. Broadway

TRAILERS
Butte

You Pay Less for Cash at ..

IVAN'S
IGA FOODLINER
Farragut and Cobban

Mobile Home - Sport Trailers
DEAN DOAK
2100 Harrison Ave.
BUTTE, MONTANA

Ph. 6216

Underwood Corp.
Jhe Place To Go

123 N. Main - Pho~e 2-3019

For BralJcls You Know

Typewriters,
Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Rentals - Repairs

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
112 Hamilton ~treet
BUTTE, MONTANA

The FLOOR STORE
CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
701 Utah Ave. - Pho~e 2-2107

, '
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Mi~es-5Iugge~s
Work·Oul .
Wednesday, March Ig, marked
the first officii'll' practice session
of the Mines- JJaseball team. A
large turnout of prospective players were exposed to rigorous calisthenics and began to loosen arms
which have stiffened over the long
months since last season. Immediate reactions
were moans and
groansI as muscl:es
pulled
and'
.
. stretched.
.
,
Bill Cullen, who again will coach
the team after an absence of some
three or four years, 'will have a
well-rounded roster of experienced' prospects to work with. Competition wil reign high as individ. uals compete for berths on the
starting nine.
Those signed to date are 'the following:
. ,
Pitchers: *Henderson, ":'Lauglhlin, * Ekstrom,
Knuckles,
Gross,
a~d * Erickson.
,
lnfield: Doner, Dwyer, Conway,
*Trbovich, Liebsch,
Quilice, Kotow *Tiddy and ':'Bronson.
'O'utfield: 'Katcher,
q.reenber~1
*Crnich, and Brown.
A schedule of play will be drawn
up at a meeting in Helena on the
18th of March.
I '
. "'Lettermen.

Theta Tau Leads
Intramural Play
The lead for the high scoring
in the Intramural Program at the
School of Mines is presently held
by the Theta Tau Fraternity after
placing basketball teams second,
fourth, and fifth in 'league play
completed recently -, In' the official scoring, contradictory with last
issue, the Theta Tau has scored
. 72 points followed' by the Independents with 68 points.
Questions have arisen on the
procedure of the Intramural scoring systems so I will try to clear
up the issue. If there are six teams
entered in a major sport (basketball, volleyball, soccer, touch ball
and softball) the number of teams
would be multiplied by six which
equals 3,6. This would give you
the number of points that a team
placing first would receive. Then
for each place after
that .you
would subtract· 'six points, s!! the
second place team would receive
30 points and 24 would be awarded for third. Then eac~ organization receives 1'0 extra points for'
each team that they have participating. Any team that is disquali- ,
fied because of two forfeits (any
1
,
'Pictured, left to right, is the' Mines 1959-60 BasketballBquad-s-Al
He~ing,. ~ete Gilligan, Don Mahagin, team that forfeits twice loses the
.Webb Garey, Jack Weaver, Tom Liebsch, 130b Hauck, Don. Rolfe, Harlan Hig inbotham, .Jtm Conway, Stan right 'of participation)'
also loses
Bosch Bob Dickenson, Bill Thompsen.
the ,10 points for participation ..
".
'i__
~----~------~------~--~------------~------------The' individual sports, such as
badminton,
handball
and table
, tennis the organizations receive 2
points for every match that is woq
- FT
Game ·Total
Game' by their participants.!
.. F:G:
Pct ..
. Avg.
FGAFGM.
F'ct.' FTA FTM
Reb.
Avg. Points
. The ,three competitors for the
Intramural Championship are the
7.5
10.0
170
Theta Tau, the Independents and
7.1 .187
11.0
the Sigma Rho. The organization
;8.0
156
9.1
leading the Intramural
Program
at the close of the school year will
1.0 128
7.4
receive ,a trophy.
9.8
82 116,4

Basketball

Stefisfics

For 1959-60' Seeson

"

Higinbotham
,Electe~(a·pta·in
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Mrs. Velma
Durell, a cashier, opened a roll
that was supposed to contain 20.
half dollars.
Inside she found 18 50-cent pieces and a neatly folded one dollar
bill.
"

Chuck' Richards

.Spier's

Merv S~ith
Handball

I

: 'of

Power!

Rochelle

DRESS RIGHT!

Wins
Title.

Marvin Smith, a senior from
Great Falls, Montana, won the
.handball champi.onship last Fri<day by defeating -Don Doner of
Butte in three torrid games. Marv
won the first game 21-17 after
trailing by as much as six .points.
Don came back to win the second
game by a score of 21-16. The
third ga;.Je was a long hard contest
in
which
Smitty
came
through with a 21-118victory. Doner defeated Kelly Hemmert
to
reach the finals, and Marv outlasted John Dywer in the other
semifinal ~atch.

Always
Reddy
'
with Plenty

Ramo

Men's Store

Compliments

of , '."

I

PEPSI CO~J\
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA

; Prud~ntia I

I

Diversified,
Services/"
.
(
Pays
,.
,

YOUR COMPLETE ONE.STO~
I
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Also Dry-Cleaninq Station

. Service,

PARK STREET
LAUNDERETTE
209 W. Park

Interest

}

OPEN 2~ HOURS

Bulle

Close to the School
I

METROPOLIT AN
Meat Market, Ihc.
Wholesale and Retail Meah
101 East Park Street
BUITE, MONTANA

6%

Park & Excelsior

CAi.L YOUR LOCAl

'Mayflower
CHRISTIE TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.

'The Len WAters
Music' Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North

Main St.

Ph. 7344

Park and Main

Butte

Williams
CAMERA SHOP
CdMPlETE
33 West

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
I
Park Street
Butte

j
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'On Guard!'

Will You Please
Be Quiel
Unlike most articles' of this
type, this is not going to be a factual report on Mrs. Peck's life history. I decided' against writing a
life !history type of article for two
main reasons. Primo, I don't be-,
lieve that the reader would be interested in cold facts and dates.
Secundo, in order to write a factual report I would have to interview Mrs. Peck. MTs. Peck, as
.anyone who knows her will tell
you, would object to the interview
and would be too modest to allow
me to write a feature about her.
Mrs. Peck is a good deal more
than just a good librarian. She is
deeply interested in the students
and has, at pne time or another,
been of invaluable assistance to all
of us. She goes far beyond the requirements
of her job to make
our life at tlhe School of Mines a
little easier and a little more pleasant. The freshmen will certainly
find this out when they start to
write their term papers; and if
they are wise, they will make use
of Mrs. Peck's experience
and
knowledge to make their job a
great deal easier.
Besides being an excellent Iibrarian, Mrs. Peck is a very accomplished
skier.
Long
after
everyone else has put away their'
skis, Mrs. Peck and her husband,
Clint, are still out searching for
snow to continue their favorite
sport.
Mrs. Peck was the librarian at
Western College of Education before taking the librarian position
at the Mines. At present she resides with her husband at 1419
West Granite Street.
I am sure that I express the
feelings of the student body and
the faculty when I say that we
are indeed fortunate to have a
librarian of Mrs. Peck's capabilities and stature. She is a most
valuable asset to the School of
Mines.

CA JjNIP

H ear d' round 'n A bout:
"Have ya seen the Mines' own
Lady Godiva?" (Could it be that
a certain Coed has been roaming
about in her night gown again? )
"Hey ,uy
did ya hear 'bout theg
who gave up smokin' his own cigs
for Lent?"
"The animals have been at it
again in the Coffee Shop!"
"A new one's been added to a
certain Coed's Nifty-Fifty."
"A Square-someone
who looks
both ways on;; ONE Way Street."

Know Butte' .

Whil~ passing through the hall
near Room 11 one is very likely to
hear a conversation somewhat on
this order: "On Guard!" Clank.
... clank ... clank . . . swish ...
ouch! "Toueh!" Well, it is not the
latest Zorro movie, probably just
Miss Maddock and Miss Becker
settling some minor business. It
seems that after a short briefing
on the art of fencing the young
ladies consider themselves 'fairly
proficient.
Other than the clank of foils
and the normal noise of pages being turned in a futile attempt to
study, plans are being made for a
C~ed Luncheon, a party, and a
mrxer.
At the last regular meeting Miss
Sandra Maddock became Secre-:
tary-Treasurer
of the Coed Club.
Where's it hurt? Mines students are shown actively participating
in Miss Maddock, who' is a sophothe annual first aid course conducted b'y the United States Bureau of more, has been the secretary of
Mines. The course was conducted from February 29 to March ,11 with the Coed Club for the past semesall Sophomore students attending. Pictured are Bill Halverson, Darwin ter and was delegated to treasurer
Ekstrom, Pete Gross, Dave Greenburg, Webb Garey, Jerry Blake, Bob to replace the former Miss Judy
!ohnson, Mike Keegan, Larry Katcher" Sid Brown, Joe Keane, the Delmoe, who was married February 27, 1960.
instructor Tom Henderson, John Chor, Manuel Galup.

Circle

K Plans l Dance

Circle K Club held its weekly
meeting Monday, ,M<lrch 14. President Leroy Latimer discussed the
possibility. of holding a semiformal
dance in the near future and appointed various committees to secure information
concerning the
dance.

Proqres» Reports
Partying People
The faculty Women's Club honAre
Available
The Montana Bureau of Mines ored the Student Wives, the Co-

and Geology has ready for distribution Bulletin 1.3 "Progress Report on Clays and Shales of Montana 11958-19'59".
This report is the second. in a
series of progress reports on the
Bureau's
continuing
survey of
Members are reminded that the 'Montana's clay and shale deposits.
International dues are to be col- Results ave given on 1'55 samples
lected at the next weekly meeting. from about 1'2() different localities, mostly in central and eastern
Two new members were present Montana.
at the last meeting, as a result of
The first report issued as InMembership Drive Month. An open invitation is extended to any formation Circular 23 in June 1958
covered work done in 1956 and
student interested in joining the
1'957.The present paper covers the
club.
succeeding !2 years. The purpose
pf the survey is to catalog the clay
GROUNDWATERI(and shale) deposits of the state
,(Continued from Page 1)
and to examine the materials cnlDr. Groff is on the Committee lected for possible use (:1) as ceron Groundwater,
which was es- amic raw materials; (2,) as sourctablished ' by the last legislature. es of expanded-shale light-weight
This committee recommends
the concrete aggregate, and (3) as
following:
sources of alumina for the production of metallic aluminum.
1. That a groundwater code for
Th e au th ors are
" Uno M. Sahinen
the state be established.
' w h 0 made .the field geologic ex2.. That./.a central filing office aminations,
Ralph I. Smith who
for all water well logs be estab- conducted ceramic tests and x-ray
lished.
analyses and Don C. Lawson who
3. That there should be a full .ran expansion
tests for lightweight aggregates. Chemical aninvestigation of all groundwater
alyses were made by I Clem d.
resources.
Bartzen, the Bureau analyst.
4. The establishment
of a
There are eighty three pages,
groundwater right based on prior- and no illustrations. Approximateity of appropriation for beneficially
one half of the 'report is desuse.
criptive .and the remainder consists
of tabulations of results.
K. S. Stout gave a report on the
B 11 ti
13
b
b
activities at the National Convenu e mean
e 0 tained
tion of A.I.M.E. in New York.
without charge from the Montana
B\lreau of Mines and Geology,
Ro0n;;t2.03-B, 'Main Hall, Montana
School of Mines, Butte. Mail orders will be accepted.

• •
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BUTTE'S FIRST MAYOR

r

Butte's first mayor, Henry Jacobs, was a rugged
individualist who labhorred "excessive government."
In his inaugural address to the fir.st city Council in
May, 1879, Mayorl Jacobs remarked__;
"The coming year, being the first of our existence
as a city, will nO,doubt be beset with dangers and troubles owing to the large ~nflux of immigration. Too much \
care cannot be 'taken to avoid aeot, excessive taxation, \
and the passage of useless and odious ordinances. It
has been demonstrated by,experitmce that the world is
already too much governed. A few wise and judicious
ordinances in addition to the statutory laws of the territory, !t seems to me, would be sufficient to ensure us
such a city government as will make life and property
safe and the burden of taxation such that our people
will not consider it oppressive."
,

THE ANACONDA

COMPANY

The phone rang and the young
mother
answered.
CaJIle her
mother's voice saying: "I phoned,
dear, to find out if Dad 'and I
could leave your children with
Tom and you tonight. We are invited ~>utfor the eveneing."

eds, and their Mothers at a party
held on March 8 at the LibraryMuseum Hall.
The theme of the party was
springtime in Holland. The decorations for the main table consisted of tulips and wooden shoes filled with plants. A miniature windmill served as a centerpiece for
each table. The favors were gaily
painted paper windmills, Dutch
boys and girls, and tulips.
Entertainment
for the evening
was a fashion show of new spring
hats and mink stoles.
A Netherland-type Smorgasbord
was served consisting of several
kinds of salads, cheeses, and a
beautifully decorated cake.
Following
the
Smorgasbord,
games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Gus Stoltz, Mrs.
Sid Groff, Mrs. Steve Nile, and
Mrs. Art Bigley. Those winning
'the booby prize were Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs. Meeker, Mrs. Griffith
'
an d Mary A nne B ecker.
Tho se on the planing committee
were Mrs. F. A. Crowley, Chairman; Mrs. F. M. Earl, Co-chairman; Mrs. J. M. Chelini; Mrs. W.
B. Hall; Mrs. W. S. March; and,
Mrs .. U. M. Sachinen, Mrs. H.
Christoffers, .Mrs. G. Tait, and,
Mrs. C. Peck.

A harried, high-strung businessman, constantly worried by an
overburden of work he felt responsible to do, had come to the psychiatrist for advice.
"I can't sleep at night, doctor,"
he complained, nervously fidgeting with his hat and the arms of
his chair, "and I've been nervous
and quick-tempered
at the office
lately. What can I do?"

"I think you'd beter follow a
new schedule/' the psychiatrist advised. "First, plan to complete only
six hours of work in an eight-hour
day. And second, spend one day
each week in a cemetery."

-Exchange

"In a cemetery?"- echoed the
amazed patient. "What am I sup"What time next train go San posed to do there?"
'Francisco?" asked a Chinese pas"Nothing much," the psychiasenger.
trist replied calmly. "Just
look
"Two-two," replied the official.
around. Get acquainted with some
"I know the train he go too- of the men who are there permantoo," insisted the Chinaman, "I ently and remember that they did
no ask how he go; I ask when he not fihish their work either. Nogo."
body does, you know."
-E'xchange

PAY SCHOOL

BILLS

THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT

O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter Exchange
New Smith-Corona
Portables
and Other Makes For Sale
.••
Also Rentals and Repairs
126 W. Broadway
Phone 4955

Nuts 'n 80lls _
by Jack Bennett

Should We Change to the
Metric System?
Recently the Metals Progress
magazine has been running a survey on whether or not we should
change to the metric system of
measurement. In the various fields
of engineering and science there
has been a 15 to 1 edge in favor
of a change to the metric system.
Admiral Lewis L. Strauss, our
former Acting Secretary of Commerce, suggests that we gradually
change to the more flexible and
less cumbersome metric system of
measurement. He goes on to say
that there are two important reasons for this change. As leaders of
the Point IV program, the American nation is helping other nations'
in many fields of technology, and
that our world trade is being hurt
because we do not export products
in the metric system of measurement. We can easily -see that this
would create
difficulty in the
communications of these two important fields.
.
Of course there are two sides to
every' question. In this case industry is one of the more important
forces opposing a change. Let us
use the fastener industry to Illustrate industry's opposition. Every
type of nut, bolt, screw, etc. would
have to be changed. This would
involve a considerable
sum of
money to make the change and to
'continue making repairs for those
products already in service.
We can easily see that a change
would be of great use to the engineers and scientists, who must use
both the metric and the British
systems of measurement.
But a~
the same time ~e can also see the
cost \a~d COnfus~on~hat would result In industry if this change were
·to be. made. T~erefore the great
question has arisen as to whether
or not a change to the metric system :would be worth the trouble
that It would cause.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Sue Millham, 17, complained of hunger
after being locked in a supermarket for Ilh hours last night.
The manager, who was called to
release her, asked how she could
be hungry in a store full of food.
"I didn't want to take anything
because there was no one there to
pay," she said. ~
-from
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24 Hour Service Mino~ Auto Repairs
2328 Harrison

at Ottawa

TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SHOES for the Entire Family

The Toggery
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 7320

Compliments

of

McCARTHY'S
WAR SURPLUS STORES
Butte-26

East Park

Anaconda-310

East Park

Dillon-Center

and Idaho

TODAY

Metals Bank &
Trust Co~pany

BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUTTE, MONTANA

Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the ...

P & R DRUG
37 W. PARK ST.

BUTTE

